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After a number of recent events have significantly affected the Laurier community, we at The Cord
decided to forego our usual one month hiatus during exams and release this condensed special issue
to ensure WLU students are informed about the most recent campus

happenings.

Medler
charged
with link
to shooting
Editor-in-chief

A Laurier student lias been

charged in connection with
a shooting' that took place on
November 26th in Kitchener.
Derek Medler, WLU's allstar varsity football running'
back, was charged with
forcible confinement and
accessory after the fact in an
attempted murder in conjunction with an incident
that left
a
21-year-old
Kitchener man with gunshot wounds to the leg and
abdomen.
Three men, Quyen Van
Dam,
38,
Bernard
Thamvong's, 23, and Chuyen
Bui Nguyen, 19, were all
with attempted
charged
murder after allegedly barging into the home of John
Xaysy, shooting him and
stealing some of his personal belongings. Police don't
believe the incident was random.

Melis

McGuffin
bail, suspended
from WLU, page 3
and

granted

Student reaction to
rash of violence, page 4
Medler is currently being
held and will make an
appearance in court today at
10 am.
Few details are beingreleased about the shooting
but it's believed men charged
into Xaysy's house at 2:10
am on the night of the incident. holding him against
his will and threatening him
before being shot twice.
Xaysy was taken to hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. He is currently
recovering. Neither the victim nor any of the accused
are Laurier students besides

Medler.
Police are not stating
Medler's alleged involvement
with the shooting, considering his charges are lesser

than those of the other
accused persons.
"He's charged with playing some kind of a role in
this shooting incident," said
Olaf Heinzel, spokesperson
for the Waterloo Regional
Police.
University administration was quick to react to the
charges and the drug test
Medler failed (see "Medler
a 150..." this page), suspending him indefinitely from
studies at Laurier and banning him from entering
Laurier's campus.
"The university has an
obligation to respond in a
responsible manner," said
David McMurray, dean of
students.
McMurray cited Medler's
breach
of
Canadian
Inter university Sport's zero
tolerance drug policy, the
seriousness of the charges
against him and the safety
of the campus as reasons for
his
banishment
from
Laurier.
"He's
gone," said Dr.
Robert Rosehart, WLU president. Rosehart also professed the importance of
maintaining campus safety
in the decision to suspend
Medler from the university.
The night producing the
charges against Medler was
one day before the unrelated
assault that currently sees
two other Laurier football
players charged with aggravated assault (see

Students..." page 3).

"Charged

both
events
Despite
involving football players,
McMurray believes, "These
are uncommon, isolated and
unprecedented events and is
not a football problem."
Medler recently enjoyed a
stand out season for Laurier
where he finished second in
the CIS in rushing yards and
was named a second team
All-Canadian.
His impressive play had
Medler
a
made
CFL

prospect.

Editor-in-Chief

Two
WLUSU
directors
resign
APRIL CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer

Rishi Kumar and Mike
Borelli, two members of
WLUSUs Board of Directors,
have resigned. On December
3. the two members, who see
student
themselves
as
activists, submitted their letters of resignation after an

All-star football player charged with
forcible confinement and accessory
after the fact to attempted murder
WILBUR MCLEAN

-Wilbur McLean,

accumulation
of
events
throughout the fall term left
them feeling- "alienated" and
disrespected by fellow board
members.

Colin Shank, Chair of the
Board of Directors, was diswww.laurierathletics.com

Running Back Derek Medler has been charged in
connection with an attempted murder and also failed a
random drug test this past week.

Medler also
tests positive
for cocaine
BERNARD DAWSON
Staff Writer

It has been revealed that
Golden Hawk star runningback Derek Medler has
failed a drug test conducted
on November 8, 2003. Both
Canadian Interuniversity
Sport (CIS) and Wilfrid
Laurier
University have
that.
confirmed
cocaine
metabolites were found in a
urine sample taken from
Medler during' a drug- test
administered
the
by
Canadian Centre for Ethics
in Sport.
As a result of the positive
test, Medler has been suspended by the CIS for a period of four years and, in conwith
junction
charges
an
involving
attempted
murder, been banned indefinitely from the Laurier camthe
by
pus
university
administration. A mass email to all Laurier students
by WLU President Dr.
Robert Rosehart describes
the administration's reaction to Medler's positive test
and the punishments enacted against the player.
Cocaine is a banned substance by the CIS and
according to Jeremy Luke,
Senior Manager of the organization's Open
Control
Program, the mere presence
of the drug equals a failed

test. "There is no threshold
for the substance, therefore
presence of the substance
determine the positive test,"
Luke said in a phone interview with The Cord Weekly.
Medler has appealed the
positive test and his "B" sample will be tested for the substance. Unless
Medler's
appeal clears him of the positive result, the second team
All-Canadian
be
will
stripped of his individual
awards from the past season
and cannot complete in the
CIS for four years. However,
according to the CIS. Medler
to
an
could
transfer
American university and
still play football as the
NCAA does not recognize
the results of CIS drug tests.
On the Laurier campus
the aftershocks of the incident are being felt in the
highest levels of the school.
Dean of Students David
McMurray was clearly upset
when he learned about the
positive test: "I couldn't
believe it. I was shocked, I
was disgusted."
McMurray has begun the
process of reviewing the
university's drug control
policies and education programs in place for athletes,
saying "we're reviewing
what we have in place."
CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

appointed to see them go.
worked
"They
really
hard, and were indicative of
good board members," he
said.

The last straw for Kumar
was when an in-camera
motion to censure him was
This
brought
forward.
accused Kumar of unbecoming behaviour 011 Laurier
Day while apparently laughing at a group of WLUSU
volunteers.

"You can feel the
animosity sitting in
that room. You can
feel hate every-

where."
-Resigned director, Rishi
Kumar, on WLUSU Board of
Directors meetings

A censure is an official
reprimand that holds no tangible punishment, but states
an
organization's
disapproval with a member.
The group of students he
was with were looking at a
WLUSU pamphlet listing the
reasons potential students
should volunteer.
"I thought the pamphlet
was inappropriate," he says.
"But I did not laugh at the
volunteers. Basically I was
hanging out with the 'wrong
crowd." I didn't have any visible BOD clothing on, but I
was there, so I was the bad

guy."

Kumar said he felt as if
the censure violated the
Charter
of Rights
and
Freedoms,
including the
freedom of association and
the freedom of speech.
not
"WLUSU's
the
thought police," says Borelli.

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
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Thanks to ever/one who managed to help out with this issue. Editors
Bryn Boyce, Stefan Sereda, Derek iwanuk and Thomas Thompson. The
rest of you editors are worthless swine Thai's right, worthless swine. Of
course, also a thank you to (he staff who helped out: Bernard Dawson,
Dan Poiischuk and April Cunningham -who researched and wrote an article despite hawig an exam tomorrow. Oh yeah, and Amy who volunteered to help but got sent home by me when she showed up because
we didn't need her anymore. Thanks, anyway. Other people also helped,
but less directly I suppose, Greg Smith for the anal criticisms of boxes lining up and for the ad on ClubLaurier. Laura and Tunde for agreeing to
fork over the money for this thing, Angela for lining up both pizza and an
ad That creepy Urantia book for paying for most of tills issue Have I
mentioned that the editors who didn't help are worthless swine? .Just kidding, | love you ail Except Jenn, I hate her. Uh-oh I think the Urn police
ore corning with their paddy wagon to round up all the violators. I'm done
for. Oh yeah, I have to remember to go see that house on Albert at 3.00
on Saturday. I know I'm going to forget so what tetter way to remind
myself than put it in here? Hey WiSS 3:00 on Saturday! Don't forget! Shoot
S'm going to forget anyway, aren't I? I'm rocking back and forth. Do you
know why? Well I think that's really It for this term. See everybody on
January S Remember: Innocent until proven g uiliy applies to football
Right Th.urr,
piavers too.
Wilburr
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Laurier saves self,
abandons the accused
(maybe this is the true aim).
Some faculty members probably
wouldn't be allowed in. So why is
Medler being thrown out "indefinitely"?
Medler is a highly visible personality at WLU. As a football
Stefan
player, he represents the student
body of this institution to other
Sereda
schools and the community. In
dence.
Furthermore, the code states
an attempt to preserve their
Even though Laurier's varsity that it is not concerned with the image. WLU broke a butterfly on
football team didn't win the way a student conducts their a wheel and kicked him off camYates Cup. at least star runningpersonal life, so long as it does pus for as long as they want to
back Derek Medler scored some not infringe on the rights of look pretty. Would the school
coke this season.
community.
give as much attention to a nonin the
anyone
By "scored some coke" I mean Having- cocaine in your system football player in drug- trouble?
"obtained and somehow put coke and representing WLU as a varJohnny Addict would doubtfully
(the illegal narcotic cocaine, not sity athlete doesn't just cross the be given the top spot of press
the soft-drink which also has line, it snorts it right off the releases on wlu.ca. In an attempt
adverse affects on health and the page. Still, isn't banning Medler to preserve its own image,
world at large) into his system." from Canadian Intel-university Laurier has made another's a
You have to be very careful
public spectacle due to some conSport for four years and revokwith your diction these days, a ing- his selection as an Alltroversy, and then tried to dislesson WLU is giving the old colCanadian Athlete as well as any tance itself from this controverlege try in all of their policies. previous CIS records or awards
sy.
Unfortunately, this is a universiWhile Medler's other charge
enough? Does Laurier really
ty, and the college try won't cut want to give the bum's rush to may be looked at in relation to
the coca shrub.
everyone who sniffs on their way his indeterminate academic susAccording* to a Laurier press
out of the bathroom?
pension, isn't Laurier a demorelease, the school is taking- a
cratic institution which adheres
"strong stand in light of recent
to the legal right of 'innocent
events." What this carefullyuntil proven guilty'? Academic
To maintain its
selected language indicates is
suspension is a hasty decision,
that WLU has dealt with the
reputation, Laurier is
considering the accused has not
problem and kept the whole situbeen found guilty of confinekicking out certain
ation under control. The headment. WLU also suspended footline blows the incident out of
suspected riff-raff.
ball players Jeffrey Melis and
proportion: Derek Medler has
Ryan McGuffin for a term after
Ironically, this blows
been kicked out of classes and off
they were charged with aggraof campus "indefinitely" because
the situation out of
vated assault. Yet the Crown has
he was found to be usingdecided they are not a danger to
proporation...
cocaine, and is also criminally
society, and both are out on bail.
charged with forcible confineIf these three individuals are
ment in relation to a shootingThe answer is no. Like the
found to be guilty of infringing
last month. Many will recall the code says, it's not a drought on on the lights of others as well as
phrase "strong stand" from
the plantation if a student conpublic safety, then take whatever
America's War on Terror. Laurier
ducts themselves in a way which
action you like to close the
is still fighting* the War on may be offensive or illegal, so
school doors to them. If Laurier
Hyperbole.'
decides to take action in advance,
long as the rights of others are
To maintain its reputation,
however,
with.
then the University is
every
If
not interfered
Laurier is kicking- out certain drug user on campus were betraying the principles of its
suspected riff-raff. Ironically, tossed like a roach, the class
own Code of Conduct by violatthis blows the situation out of sizes would be a lot smaller
ing* the rights of others.
proportion and sweeps any trace

Opinion
Editor

of white powder under the rug-.
The school lias a "zero-tolerance"
policy in effect when it comes to
narcotics, but the Student Code
of Conduct and Discipline only
outlaws trafficking. If a student
wishes, drug- use may be treated
University's
with
the
Counselling' Services, in confi-

There goes my hero...
...watch him as he goes

(International

Editor
Bryn
Boyce

I remember watching Medler
run something- like 104 yards
for a touchdown this year. I was
in awe. This g'uy was unstoppable. Melis, the centre, he was a
first sting 1 OUA all-star too.
Pretty impressive stuff in athletic circles.
There's been some argument
about Varsity Athletics these
days. The recurring theme that
comes up is: do aggressive competitive sports contribute to
aggressive violent behaviour
elsewhere?
Some people cry foul and
string the jocks up immediately
but arguing that sport is a conduit for stupid and reckless
behaviour is hard to support.
No, it's not the game that pushes
these people to make bad choices, it's theh celebrity.
Fame and fortune (seperately
or in combination) give people a
false sense of superiority and
soon social conventions like laws
and "good citizenship" seem to
fade away. People with relative
fame, as in the case of our prestigious gridiron warriors, are no
exception to this rule.
Kobe Bryant's sex scandal? R.
Kelly's child fetish? Martha

Stewart's thieving? Michael
Jackson hanging babies out windows? Dany Heatley's reckless
driving? A nice little smattering
of celebrity misbehaviour.
"50 Cent is so cool, he was shot!"
Solid role model.
It's not like celebrities have to
be kissing babies (not recommended MJ) and christening
ships to be seen as good Samaritan 5... all they have to do is not
almost kill people.
(Allegedly) beating another
human being into critical condition or acting as an accessory to
attempted murder? If these are
the acts of all-stars, one can only
hope to be picked dead last at the
schoolyard level of life.
So many people long, consciously or not, for the kind of
prestige that comes with being a
Hollywood movie star or a professional athlete. The problem is
that this kind of celebrity
changes people.
Tennis star and archetypal
rager, John McEnroe quickly
spring's to my mind. His success
brought him tons of fame and
fortune but he still ended up dabbling in cocaine with his wife
Tatum O'Neal. He became known
for his explosive tantrums on
and off the courts. He trashed
video equipment, abused the officials and was dubbed the
"Superbrat" of tennis.
It's true that people in these
positions of idolatry are more
likely to attract media attention
for their actions (good or bad)

but let's put it into perspective.
Any incident including* an emergency trip to Sunnybrook is
going to attract news coverage
and anyone who's accused of'
being an accessory to attempted
murder is likely to attract some
coverage regardless of their
position in K-W or Laurier.
There are touchstones in
media coverage and violence
coupled with drug use top the
list. Good or bad, celebrities who
delve in either are deemed fair
game.
A lot of us hold partial
responsibility for the poor
behaviour of these individuals.
We elevate them to these positions of fame and then leave
them to deal with those pressures. We give them their
celebrity status and then lambaste them when they abuse it.
Quite a fickle crowd...
Everyone holds these false
idols. Take Ryan Malcolm. Sure,
he's famous now but you just
watch. He'll knock over a 7-11
and add himself to the evergrowing list of malcontent overachievers who can't grasp the
concept of socially acceptable
behaviour.
It's incredibly distressing to
see people with such potential
whittle their lives away with
poor judgments. Society doesn't
work when people are thought
to be or think themselves to be
superior to others. It's time we
start paying attention to celebrities.
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Kumar and
Fire burns down
Borrelli
quit
wing of St. Jerome's
CONTINUED FROM COVER

Laurier's intention to buy property for the relocation of
the Faculty of Social Work not altered by the blaze

Both Kumar and Borelli
believe that the manner in
which the situation was handled was both unfair and
inappropriate,
especially
since it was held in camera,
hiding the outcome from
students. Since Kumar was
not made aware of the accusation before the censure
was brought forward, he
feels it showed "a lack of
respect towards a fellow
director and a
breach of the bylaw."
According- to
Kumar's resignation letter, Borelli
made a motion to
defer the censure,
but many direc-

tors

Courtesy Dr. Bob Rosehart

The Duke Street building, which Laurier hopes to use for the Faculty of Social Work, was undamaged
in the fire that burned down the College Street wing of St. Jerome's High School
THOMAS THOMPSON
Special Projects Editor

"The fire doesn't have an
impact on the plans for
property," Dr.
Rosehart
remarked when asked about
the fire at St. Jerome's high

school.
It
had
been
announced during the middle of November that in conjunction with the city of
Kitchener
that
Wilfrid
Laurier
had
University
made a conditional offer on
the property with the possibility of relocating' the
Faculty of Social Work there
around September of 2006.
The fire at the College
Street
at
St.
buildingJerome's started during the
early hours of November 30.
The building itself housed a
theatre, swimming pool and
gym.
"There were no determined plans for this building." Rosehart said. Before
the fire, members of the
administration were sched-

uled to visit the building on
December 10th to determine
its future.
The building on Duke
Street, which is the facility
WLU plans to use for the
faculty of Social Work,

remained unharmed.

"There were two separate
offers for the property but
for the College Street building the offer basically used
the appraised value as a
donation. There was no
money involved," Rosehart
explained and he indicated
that there was no need to
alter the conditional offer.
The land itself holds considerable value for Laurier. The

deal has not yet been finalized.
Before a final decision is
made, Rosehart said that
members of the faculty
would be meeting with the
architects to plan the renovation of the building. The
feasibility and the cost
would be considered before a

decision is made. Rosehart
said the decision will probably be made before the end of
January.
According 1 to The Record,
a passerby noticed smoke
rising* out of the building at
about 4:30 on the morning
of November 80. Later, at
about 6:45. the roof of the
building was consumed in
flames and it collapsed
along with parts of the wall.
The fire caused an evacuation of nearby residences but
no one was reported to have
been injured.
The suspected cause of
the fire was arson and was
most likely started by a person or group of people who
were using the building for
shelter.
Despite their status as
historical landmarks, both
buildings at St. Jerome's had
been abandoned for fourteen
years and neither one of
them were serviced with
utilities.

Charged students
suspended
WILBUR MCLEAN
Editor-in-Chief
Jeff

Melis

and

Ryan

McGuffin, the two students

charged with aggravated
assault in connection with
the beating of a University
of Waterloo student, have
been
suspended
from
Laurier for the rest of the
school year.
The decision was made in
an attempt to preserve campus safety, according to
David McMurray, Laurier's

Dean of Students.
Melis and McGuffin will
not be allowed on campus
without written permission

rom
university until
April of 2004.
The pair were in court on
rriday, November 28 where
tney were granted $10,000
bail, contingent on restric10ns that
dictate they,
„

among other things, must
live with their parents,
adhere to a 10 pm curfew,
and not attend any venue
where alcohol is being sold
or consumed.
Both students remained
as
their
expressionless
handcuffs were removed and
they walked out of the courtroom to sign court documents following the judge's
decision to release them on
bail.

Laurier's football head
coach, Gary Jeffries, was the
first person to greet them
with
their
after
hugs
release.
Melis and McGuffin will
court
on
in
reappear
January 14. It is likely they
will enter their plea before
that time.
The Cord has learned that
McGuffin's
Gehl,
Steve
lawyer, has indicated that

McGuffin plans to plead not
guilty.
No indication has been
made of Melis's planned
plea.
Jeff Smith, the victim
who sustained a broken
nose, two broken cheekbones and two black eyes in
the attack, was released
from hospital on November
28 after recovering from his
than
injuries
quicker
expected.
The assault, and the two
men's alleged involvement,
produced an outcry on campus, with many students
demanding justice from the
university administration.
"The sanctions the university has invoked is the
most immediate response" to
those students who have
concerns, said McMurray.
"These kinds of things
evoke a lot of emotions."

voted

difficult for them to make
people vote a single way
when for the first time in
several years there are directors who vote against issues.
He believes the problem
lies in a board responsible
for both administrative and
representative duties.
"Their duties have a natural, inherent opposition to
one another," he says. "So
the BOD says, 'let's just vote
on what the Management
Committee says we should
do."'
Sho n k
insists that the
directors
vote
from their own
standpoint after
considerable discussion. "I can't
tell people how to
vote," he says.
Another reason cited for the
resignations was
constant personal attack during
meetings.
"There
are
directors
like
undemocratic Diana Spadafora
who constantly
take personal attacks at people instead of dealing- with
the issue," says Borelli. He
says this adds to the lack of
efficiency of the board.
"They have a blatant disregard for human rights,"
says Kumar. "You can feel
the animosity sitting in that
room. You can feel hate

against it, showing- a "disregard
for democracy."
Kumar
also
says the board
has
been
too
selective
when
following- policy.
During* meet- Kumar: BOD
ings. the BOD
uses Robert's Rule of the
Corporation as a rough
guideline.
"We don't follow it to a
T\" admits Shonk. "We
adopt the rules in a general
sense." He says that this
method adheres to WLUSU
policy.
The resigned directors
everywhere."
agree that the board has
been unproductive as an
Shonk says that, as a
director, it is necessary to be
organization.
followed able to take criticism. "Yes,
"They've
there are heated discusthrough with more actions
sions," he says, "but that's
against people that haven't
been good role models than how a board should be."
Dan Herman, WLUSU
they've done with any issue
that's risen this year." says President, is concerned that
Kumar. He adds that the Borelli and Kumar did not
BOD places "being a good bring forth their concerns
public figure above being an before resignation.
active student representa"I'm disappointed that
tive."
resigning was the best way
to solve the problem," he
Borelli did not resign
because he felt he was persays. He believes that the
sonally under attack like BOD separates personal and
Kumar, but because after professional issues in meetKumar's censure
ings. "We're all
he had become
mature individufrustrated with
als."
says
what he felt was
Herman.
an organization
Borrelli has
too stuck in traalready been setdition to envision
the
tingup
its future.
Laur ie r
"I feel I need
Democracy
to step outside
Network,
an
the structure to
informal group
effect
real
of students who
he
want to change
change,"
states in his resthe
democratic
ignation letter.
functions
of
Boreili
said
WLUSU.
that Kumar's cenHe
says
sure was a perrepair begins by
fect example of Borrelli: reform needed
voting
compethe BOD margintent
directors
alizing a voice to keep a concerned with proper representation, not "resume
"non-oppositional hegemony." In this way, he says it is padding."
~

Medler fails
drug test
CONTINUED FROM COVER

However,
McMurray
believes it will likely be too
expensive to test all or most
of the student athletes at
Laurier. According to the
CCES the price of individual
drug tests run between
$300 and $400 Canadian for
each test.
The CIS informed the
university one week ago
that Medler had failed the

3

drug- test, but no one from
the university was able to
contact the star running
back about the situation. On
Monday, the CIS issued
their press release and the
university quickly followed
to confirm that Medler had
tested positive for cocaine
metabolites and took steps
to inform the student body
of the incident.

With files from DanPolischuk
and Wilbur McLean
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Students' response to violent
incidents mixed, yet impassioned
DEREK IWANUK
Sports Editor

In response to recent accusa-

tions of drugs and violence
against Laurier football
Medler,
Derek
players
Stephen McGuffin and Jeff
Metis, The Cord decided to
get a student reaction about
issues surrounding these
allegations.
The
were
responses
mixed in some categories.
The majority of the people
who were asked if they felt
their safety was threatened
responded that they did not
feel that safety was an issue
because of certain incidents
involving players on the
football
team.
Jennifer
Coulter, a 4th year Political
Science major felt that
WLUSU provides many services to ensure student safety.
"I think that WLUSU provides excellent service on
campus, both BACCHUS and
FOOT Patrol have done awesome this semester in raising awareness."
However. Lynn Rockett, a
2nd year Global Studies and
Sociology major felt that she
was concerned about her
safety after these recent allegations.
"Definitely its questionable as to how safe it is
around the school if there

are people getting charged
with crimes like that."
Another question that
was asked was if these alle-

gations reinforced a violent
football player stereotype.
Again, the reactions were
mixed, with the majority
answering that they did not
feel that this reinforced a

stereotype.

"This affects the
football team's
image because they
are seen now as

ruthless beasts."
-Michael Atmosfera, Ist year
student
Gary Kotsopoulos, a Ist
year Communications student felt that the media,
specifically The Cord has
been mishandling* the story.
"I think the school newspaper blows it out of proportion, in the sense that we
should be doing more to protect the image of the school
instead of discrediting- ourselves by depicting these
people as violent people. One
act does not make a person
violent."
On the contrary, Ashley

Lord, a 2nd year Political
Science and Communication
Studies major felt that these
allegations reinforce a football player stereotype "...in a
little way. I don't think it's a
good thing for the football
players because they are big,
macho guys who feel they
can use their strength and
power to take down smaller
people. I guess they think
they feel better about themselves because they can use
their strength."
One of the major questions that has arisen is how
incidents like these will
affect Laurier's football team
image and, more importantly, Laurier's image as a community and school as well.
Again, the reactions were
mixed, but most people felt
that this was an unfortunate
incident that will hurt
team
Laurier's
football
image, but not necessarily
the school's image.
"This effects the football
team's image because they
are seen now as ruthless
beasts. As for Laurier, I don't
think it reflects it as much,
but it still lias an impact on
iiow Laurier is, but I can't
see it being a general statement on how Laurier is,"
said Michael Atmosfera, a
Ist year Chemistry major
Although this may be the
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case, the media coverage has
been quite expansive, making this more than simply a

campus story.
Ryan Moreland, a Ist
student
year Economics
claimed that he heard this
story on the radio before
hearing about the story on
campus.

"I think [The Cord]
blows it out of

proportion... we
should be doing

more to protect the
image of the

5ch001..."
-Gary Kotsopoulos, Ist year

student

"Well I actually heard it
on the radio this morning so
it affects our image a lot,
and not in a positive way,
but really there's nothing we
can do about it."
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Finally, because of the
close time frame between the
two incidents, the question
raised is whether these are
some isolated cases or if
there is a bigger problem
with the team as a whole.
Daniel Francis, a 2nd
year Global Studies major
does not feel this is a general problem and is just a case
of some individuals who
makes mistakes.
"It is just a couple of bad
people doing stuff', I don't
think it's the whole team."
The general consensus,
at least with the people
interviewed, is that this will
not have a major affect on
our university, but will tarnish the image of the football team, at least over the
short term.
One thing is for sure;
these cases tarnish the
excellent
season
that
Laurier's football team had
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in 2003, and may overshad-

ow the success the team will
have in years to come.
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The Truth-Seekers
Guidebook
available

FREE online at

www, eventodawar d .com
"Man as a moral being is inexplicable unless the reality of the Universal Father
(The Urantia Book 53:01)
is acknowledged."

PART
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"There is in the mind of God a plan which embraces every creature of all his
vast domains, and this plan is an eternal purpose of boundless opportunity,
unlimited progress, and endless life. And the infinite treasures of such a
(The Urantia Book 365:03)
matchless career are yours for the striving!"
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'The spirit never drives, only leads. If you are a willing learner, if you want to
attain spirit levels and reach divine heights, if you sincerely desire to reach the
eternal goal, then the divine Spirit will gently and lovingly lead you along the
(The Urantia Book 381 =05)
pathway of Sonship and spiritual progress."
"Growth is not truly indicated by mere products but rather by progress. Real
educational growth is indicated by enhancement of values, new meanings of
(The Urantia Book 1094:05)
values, and augmented loyalty to supreme values."

